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T

he change of seasons is upon
us as the leaves slowly
change, the night air cools,
and the mornings become crisp. I
hope this fall season finds you
treasuring fond memories of the
summer and looking forward to what
this new season brings your way.
As I reflect back over the summer,
I’m reminded of all the beautiful
healthy fish the rivers produced this
year. I’m also reminded of how
strange and unpredictable summer
Todd Zwetzig, chapter president
was. Hatches were strange, fish
feeding patterns were off, and old reliable spots were void of fish while new spots
held new tenants. It was a summer where you went into trips with a plan and then let
the day dictate what happens. I’ve been a guide since the early 90’s and I have been
blessed to see a lot of different things happen on the river. I’ve done it long enough
that I felt like I have seen it all. This year reminded me that Mother Nature always
has something new up her sleeve. This year was the summer of “firsts” for me—
situations and happenings I have never experienced before. Everything from weird
feed patterns, odd bug activity, and fish in very strange places. You just could not
predict what was going to happen and just had to let things play out. The one
consistent all year was the health of our fish. Every fish this summer seemed to be
very fat and happy. This, I contribute to the tireless efforts of all our members who
have given their time to help protect and preserve our coldwater fisheries. We are
experiencing some incredible fishing and fish populations. Now, the challenge is to
maintain and protect it. With your help we can continue to do so.
Please visit our Mershon website or the Michigan TU website to stay informed of
upcoming events and current issues affecting our coldwater fisheries. We will be
trying to keep all our events listed and up to date. Also, the Michigan TU page
provides lots of information on things happening in the state. All of them are
important in keeping our coldwater resources in good shape. Until next time, I hope
you have a chance to get outside, wet a line, and enjoy our great outdoors.
Tight lines!
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—Todd Zwetzig,
President
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Art Neumann
and Trout
Unlimited

W

hen Trout Unlimited was
founded on the banks of the
AuSable River in 1959, Art
was the first national vice president
and then, after taking a two-year
leave of absence from Eaton, fulltime national executive director. He
traveled throughout the United States
promoting the TU mission to
conserve, protect, and restore North
America’s cold water fisheries and
their watersheds. To quote Dr. Bryan
Burroughs, current executive director
of MI TU: “it was Art Neumann’s
singular vision and evangelical zeal
that provided the spark necessary to
galvanize the membership and
overcome obstacles as they popped

up. During Art’s two-plus years as
TU’s executive director, he propelled
the organization to national
prominence by doubling the size of the
organization through the addition of
30 chapters.” Today, there are over
300,000 members in 400 chapters
from Maine to California and Alaska.
Associated staff of lawyers, policy
experts and scientists work out of 30
offices nationwide. It is the world’s
largest coldwater conservation
organization.

Art Neumann was a life-long
Saginaw native. He graduated from
Michigan Lutheran Seminary in 1934
and served in the Navy aboard the
light cruiser, Montpelier, in WWII.
Following his service, he was
employed by Eaton Mfg. Co., where
he was a toolmaker for 32 years. He
also owned and operated the Wanigas
Rod Co. for 50 years, making highquality bamboo and fiberglass fishing
rods. Art passed away at the age of
99 on March 21, 2016. 

What Art did was to build an
institution that began with him and a
handful of people along the banks of
the AuSable River who were tired of
the state’s masking habitat degradation
through stocking fish. TU blossomed
from a “Michigan idea” to a national
leader in aquatic conservation. He was
a gift to clean water, fish, and
fishermen far beyond Michigan.

ART NEUMANN HALL OF FAME INDUCTION
Art Neumann, one of the founding members of Trout Unlimited and a life member of the Mershon chapter, will be inducted into
the Saginaw County Hall of Fame on October 22. The ceremony will be held at the Saginaw Club, with a reception beginning at
5:30pm, dinner from 6-7pm, and the induction following dinner.
Dinner choices:
Chicken Parmesan with risotto and green beans
Broiled Rainbow Trout with rice pilaf and steamed broccoli
Braised Tri-Tips (beef), redskin mashed potatoes and green beans
All dinners include rolls, salad, and bread pudding dessert
Reservations are required. For tickets, please send a check payable to Saginaw County Hall of Fame for $25 per person to:
Irene Hensinger, Secretary
320 Ardussi Ave.
Saginaw, Michigan 48602
Reservation deadline is October 14, 2019.
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NeumannMershon
Heritage Fund
established
by Don Albrecht, chapter director

W

e are proud to announce the
establishment of the
Neumann-Mershon
Heritage Fund, established as a
Donor-Advised Fund at the Saginaw
Community Foundation in Saginaw,
Michigan, for charitable purposes.
Distributions from the Fund shall be
directed to groups and organizations
identified and recommended by the
Advisors within the rules and
guidelines of the Saginaw
Community Foundation. The
recipients of Fund distributions shall
primarily be located in the State of
Michigan. All applicants and

recipients of distributions from the
Fund must demonstrate the primary
purpose for such request shall be
support of cold water trout fisheries
and watersheds in Michigan, including
but not limited to habitat
improvement, access to trout fisheries,
promotion and support of youth
interested in such fisheries,
educational endeavors, and
participation in similar projects by
other organizations.
The advisory board consists of the
immediate past president, three to five
(3-5) former directors of the Board,
and the current treasurer of the
William B. Mershon Chapter of Trout
Unlimited. The initial advisors of the
fund are Jake Shinners, Dave Oeming,
Don Albrecht, Robb Smith, Bo Brines,
Dave Case, and Don Meyer.
The advisory board is currently
looking for people who would like to
be recognized as “Founders” of the
Neuman-Mershon Heritage Fund.
Those interested can become a
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“Founder” by pledging a donation to
the Fund by December 31, 2019, of at
least $5,000 payable over five years.
You do not have to be a “Founder” to
make gifts to this Fund. We are
accepting any gift or donation and
will use it toward the stated purpose
of this Fund.
This fund is ideal for those people
over 70 ½ who have an RMD
(Required Minimum Distribution)
from their IRA. The Fund advisors
are happy to assist anyone in making
a direct contribution from their IRA.
The advisory board will review
requests for monetary grants from the
Fund and make recommendations to
the Saginaw Community Foundation
regarding all such requests.
If you would like more information
about the Neumann-Mershon
Heritage Fund, please feel free to
contact any of the advisors
listed above. 
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Prowling In Doubt
By Snarly Windknot

W

e’ve all been there. It’s a great day, the water looks right, we’ve tied
on a fly we’re absolutely certain the trout will find interesting, but
nothing happens. We cast and watch a perfect drift, and nothing
happens. We fish pool after pool, and nothing happens. We’re getting long
drag-free drifts with the fly we know is right, and nothing happens.
After a while, we start to doubt the day, doubt the stream, doubt the fly, and yes,
doubt our own ability to make it all work together. Then, just as we’re about to
give up and walk back to the truck for a cup of coffee, Bam! He hits that fly and
rockets for the bottom. Whether we land that fish or not, we feel vindicated,
renewed, and smugly self-confident, just like we did while we were tying on that
fly before that first cast.

Check out the
Mershon
Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
online
Find us on the web at

Mershon-TU.org

Prowling In Doubt
Prowling the banks of a freestone creek
Western water high in the Rockies
Cold and clear, a cutthroat stream
I’ve tied on a hopper, yellow and brown
The color of the late-summer grass at streamside
My shoulder feels the stress of several hours of casting
Working the water
Trying to get their attention
The trout aren’t cooperating
It’s a good hopper pattern, one of Whitlock’s designs
I’ve pounded that far bank
The trout don’t seem to care
Maybe it’s time to change flies
Maybe my leader should be longer
Maybe all the cutthroat went upstream looking for colder water
Maybe I’m just not very good at this
Maybe I should take up golf, go chase a little white ball all day
Whoa! FISH ON!
Like I’ve been saying,
The fish are here and this is the right fly
You just have to keep a fly on the water
I never doubted it.

Find us on Twitter

@wbmershontu

Find us on Facebook at

facebook.com/Mershon-TU

www.Mershon-TU.org
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A toast to
Northern Pike
by David Oeming, chapter advisor

M

arch. Gray. Mud. My
patient wife, Terry, and I
are sitting around after
dinner, discussing whether attitudes
toward and effects of aging expressed
by use of certain suggestive words
like “aged,” “senile,” and “forgets”
are offset by use of more positive
adjectives, such as “wise,” “sage,”
and “accomplished.” We don’t want
to identify ourselves as ageist, but we
and our pals are getting on, and
mirrors won’t lie. Time to refill the
champagne tulips and consider that
saying what we will become may
prophetically ensure ourselves so
becoming. Semantic priming
(Science News: 08/03/19, p. 2) is
especially effective in direct relation
to consumption of bubbly spirits.
Excellent Spanish champagne; a
Cava, I recollect. The cork from the
nearly empty bottle rolled into my
lap. I picked it up and idly rolled the
cork around the table. Terry and I
admired and remarked upon the
mushroom shape and classically
printed Spanish words on its bulbous
surface. “This,” I considered, “looks
like a popper. A really big popper. I
could catch a northern pike on
this popper!”

Several weeks later, I found the
Spanish champagne cork amongst
miscellaneous clutter on my desk.
Recalling my musings from the recent
gray months, I determined to create a
pike fly—a big popper—from the
cork. A tiny drill bit was prepared,
and I was able to thread a 10# steel
leader with attached swivel and size 6
single hook through the cork
lengthwise. A few marabou feathers
tied under the cork head created an
appearance more akin to a diminutive
Tongan warrior than a fishing lure, but
the pike I have caught are not fussy
about costume. Thus armed, I was
ready to wade into combat with Esox.
I repurposed a plastic bass lure box for
the cork popper, and stashed it in my
UP tackle box.
July. Annual extended family trip to
the shores of Lake Superior, in the
central UP of Michigan. My cousin,
Tom, and I undertake expeditions to
Johnson Lake in the Rock River
Canyon Wilderness Area. Johnson
Lake is an ancient beaver pond on the
Rock River, a couple miles from a
dreadful road. Access is on a barely
perceptible footpath along a ridge.
Eventually, the path reaches a point
where anglers start down a steep,
twisting gradient to the lake a few
hundred feet below. Float tubes are
required; there is no way to haul a
kayak or canoe in, let alone back out.

Johnson Lake is rectangular, a few
hundred meters long and perhaps a
hundred meters wide. Brush runs to
the lake’s margin, and the shoreline is
jammed with deadheads and sticks. A
clumsy fisherman adorned in a belly
boat must undertake an ungainly
backward surge through the fingrabbing muck to reach sufficient
water to move. Depth runs from
about six feet near water’s edge to
around twenty feet in most of the
lake. Except for the shoreline mire,
the lake bottom is mostly sand. The
water is clear, cool, and home to
resident leeches. Waders
are required.
Fly rods are not recommended here;
would have been destroyed on the
trek through the wilderness, and pike
do not treat skinny rods seriously. I
used a 7’6” Kokanee spinning outfit.
Our lures include Johnson Silver
Minnows, small Daredevles and
Mepps with single hooks, and the
like. The pike are mostly hammer
handles with a few decent fish, and
the odd large, humpbacked perch
(tough neighborhood!) has been
caught. We suspect that brook trout
venturing from the Rock River proper
are considered snacks by the
lake residents.
Spoons and such are effective, but I
wanted to hook a northern on a dry
fly. Just in case, I threw my boxed
Spanish champagne cork popper in
the side tackle pocket of my tube.
We started at the river outlet and
belly-boated west along each shore.
Pike were aggressive off the weeds at
both the outlet and inlet, and near the
small delta areas where springs enter
the lake from the adjacent hills. The
mechanical advantage of managing
an unhappy fish from a boat vs a float
tube becomes immediately apparent
when escape includes flashing
between the angler’s legs. Pointed
comments were made about the
character and immediate parentage of
several pike, but we managed to hook
(and release) a goodly number as we
worked to the west end of the lake.
A brisk wall of wind came down the
Rock River Canyon and blew an
(See Toast, page 7)

www.Mershon-TU.org
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Mershon chapter

by Dave Cozad, chapter secretary,
with information excerpted from Dr.
Robert E. Kohrman’s presentation
"William B. Mershon: Michigan's
Iconic Sportsman and
Conservationist"

O

n a warm spring day this past
May, eighty chapter members,
guests and dignitaries gathered
at the Saginaw Club to honor William
Butts Mershon’s pioneering
conservation initiatives and to learn
more about the early days of sport
fishing for grayling and trout
in Michigan.
Dr. Robert E. Kohrman, Professor
Emeritus of Chemistry at Central
Michigan University and member of
the board of directors of the Clark
Historical Library at CMU, took those
in attendance back in time to the late
19th and early 20th centuries, when
Michigan’s timber industry rose,
flourished, and waned and
industrialization had begun.

afield began in earnest when, at the age
of 10, he received his first gun—a
sixteen-gauge muzzle loader,

It was at Kinne Creek that Mershon
claimed he learned to be a good fly
fisherman. The Pere Marquette Club
(now known as the Kinne Creek Club)
was founded in 1892 by Mershon and,
primarily, a cadre of other influential
businessmen from Saginaw. Mershon
truly enjoyed the camaraderie he
found at Kinne Creek with his fellow
members of the “Saginaw Crowd.”
We were very pleased that two current
members of the Kinne Creek Club
were able to join us at the Saginaw
Club to hear Dr. Kohrman’s
presentation.
In the early twentieth century, Mershon
focused on other Michigan trout waters,
including the North

he was able to
establish, for a few years only, the first
“flies only” waters in the State
of Michigan.
Mershon gained an appreciation for
conservation while trout fishing in
Michigan; but the Michigan
Sportsman’s Association, formed in
1875, was the catalyst that shaped
Mershon’s initial views on protecting
Michigan’s fish and game. The
organization was the first state-wide
conservation group and also provided
the framework and impetus for
Mershon’s leadership in advancing
conservation issues. The organization
formed to establish game wardens
and game protection
to
conserve fish and game. His papers,
including diaries, photographs, letters
and more are housed at the Bentley
Historical Library at the University
of Michigan.
We are, indeed, very fortunate to
have benefitted from the many years
of research which Dr. Kohrman
(See Reflections, continued on page 7)

William B. Mershon (1856-1943) was
born and raised in Saginaw, but he
travelled extensively in
numerous business
ventures including timbering, salt,
and copper mining, the development
of sophisticated band saws, and the
country’s largest knock-down wooden
box manufacturing business.
But, Mershon was a man of many
interests and passions. His pursuits

On May 23, 2019, at the Saginaw Club, Mershon chapter president Todd Zwetzig
declared Dr. Robert E. Kohrman an Honorary Lifetime Member of the
William B. Mershon Chapter of Trout Unlimited.
Enjoying the moment (L-R) are: Howard Johnson (Saginaw Club president),
Todd Zwetzig, Jake Shinners, Dave Cozad, Dr. Robert E. Kohrman,
Jim Lewis and Robb Smith.

www.Mershon-TU.org
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Toast, cont. from page 5)

(

unfortunate moth onto the nearby lake
surface to my right. The struggling
insect tried to rise but succeeded only
in sailing downwind. Suddenly, the
water cavitated under the moth.
Gone, leaving only a few rings on
the water.
The Spanish Champagne Cork
Popper would make its debut!
The first two casts were somewhat
awry, taken by the wind to the open
water on my left. Adjusting, I sent a
short loop under the wind toward the
lily pads marking the marshy entrance
of Rock River to the lake. The cork
landed gently. An angled wake
appeared a short distance from my
lure. The piscine torpedo was headed
at my popper with speed and purpose.

Reflections, cont. from page 6)

(

undertook in order to gain a thorough
and extensive understanding of
William B. Mershon, and we owe
him a debt of gratitude for having
shared his knowledge with us.

Accordingly, on the evening of May
23rd, President Todd Zwetzig granted
Dr. Kohrman an Honorary Life
Membership in the William B.
Mershon Chapter of Trout Unlimited,
in recognition of his thorough and
exhaustive research on the life and
times of William Butts Mershon, with
particular emphasis on Mershon’s
contributions to early grayling, trout
and coldwater conservation
in Michigan.

Water exploded, and the Spanish
Champagne Cork disappeared into the
void. I struck, the fish objected, and
the battle was on.
Later, Tom remarked that from his
vantage across the lake, the scene was
reminiscent of outtakes from the
movie version of The Old Man and the
Sea, with the pike playing the marlin
and yours truly typecast as the Old
Man. Mr. Pike ran around and under
my tube, making more than a few
powerful runs. When finally tuckered,
the fish came to the surface, slowly
finning in the sunlight and glaring at
me. My corkfly, a bit clawed up, was
bobbing next to the pike. I used my
fisherman’s pliers to grab the hook
held in the pike’s toothy grin (one
does not attempt manual oral surgery
on a pike). With a shake, he
was gone.

I haven’t tried the Spanish
Champagne Cork Fly on other fish.
Trout, for instance, would seem to
deserve a Western Red Blend or
perhaps the reliable Michigan
Reisling. Warm-water fish, largemouth bass, and such, should be
attracted to the plastic corks or
threaded caps of any lower shelf wine
display. Tom and I plan to troll beer
can tap tops from our float tubes on
larger lakes, including the waters off
Grand Island in Lake Superior. We
have determined and will continue to
demonstrate that enjoying
recreational beverages in March
inspires and informs angling
expertise in July.
True piscators will drink to that. 

arguably the strongest collection of
fly fishing books in the Midwest and
home to the Reed Draper Collection
of Angling Books. We encourage all
of our members to take advantage of
the Clarke’s extensive Angling
Library and the various anglingrelated exhibits which are presented
there from time to time.
The chapter would like to thank the
Saginaw Club for their generous
hospitality on May 23rd. It was very
fitting that we were able to meet at the
Saginaw Club where William B.
Mershon was a founding member, as
well as its third president from
1893–1894. 

Dr. Kohrman continues to share his
talents and expertise as a volunteer and
a member of the board of directors at
the Clarke Historical Library at
Central Michigan University, where
he has been instrumental in the
development of the Clarke’s 3,000plus volume Angling Library,

2019 Mershon Chapter Sponsored
Campers and Counselors
Front: Clayton Stimson and
Trenton Hill
Back: Chapter Members Bill Adams
and Don Meyer

www.Mershon-TU.org
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Kafka
Offstream*
by Bob Kren, chapter advisor
and, occasionally,
Mr. Flyfisherpersonguy

G

regor Samsa awoke one
morning from troubling
dreams to find that he had
been transformed into a giant . . .
what? . . . he couldn’t tell. His lower
body was encased in something
resembling trousers, but wrinkled
and rumpled and loose, with huge
ugly boot-like ends, where normal
shoes or feet should have been.
As he lay there twitching and trying
to move in familiar patterns, he
thought about how long he had gone
about his regular fishing rhythms—
cast, retrieve, cast again, retrieve,
repeat as always—boring,
repetitious. What had happened to
him, this fisherman fine, who, like
all his peers, had flung lures for
anything stupid enough to be fooled
by such actions?
What time is it? He always arose
early, to get on the waters before all
those others, to beat the hordes at a
boat launch, to blast ten miles up a
lake in his 800 horsepower glitter
boat, to get a chance at the hawg of
a lifetime. Gregor glanced at the
window and, despite his seeing that
it was bright and sunny, decided to
stay in bed a while longer. He
thought of something called “a
hatch,” and remembered that it
happened when the rivers warmed
up a bit. Plenty of time.
His friends had mostly left him, and
those who hadn’t fled spoke to him
slowly, in quiet calming tones, using
terms no longer familiar to him—
jigging, minnows, livewell,
spinnerbait. The picture on his wall
used to be of a man holding a
gigantic gold cup that proclaimed
him to be the champion of the bass
fishing universe; Gregor was most
appreciative of the barely-clad
supermodel standing in the
background, reeking of silicone.

Now, the framed picture showed a
grinning, gap-toothed gent, Lefty
somebodyorother, holding gently a
brown trout of a size Gregor was
hopeful of catching someday.
He wondered about his ex-wife, who
had left him while she screamed
“ANOTHER NEW BOAT!? WHY?
ANOTHER DEPTHFINDER!?
WHY?” Where was she now, not able
to see him with his alteration? Oh,
Gregor still bought tackle and
accessories—which are numerous
small items indispensable to his new
sport—as he had before The Change.
But, these were different, bought not
at WalMart but at small, specialized
shoppes. Or shops. And, he bought
more books than he thought possible,
books about bugs and casting and flytying and esoteric “techniques” for all
species of fish, and all possible
situations, realistically attainable or
not. How far away is Argentina?
Belize? Czechia? He had never
wondered, nor cared, before.
This new passion lent Gregor a feeling
of calmness, peace, tranquility.
Aggravations were somehow smaller,
more manageable, even the dreaded
“snarl,” or inevitable “windknot” or
“tailing loop.” And, there were no
more treble hooks to frustrate, threaten
impalement, or baffle unhooking
prey—“barbless” was a blessing. Beer
was confined to evenings and not a
mandatory part of every event. True,
there were other concerns, like
invasive species and climate change
and corporate greed, but they could be
handled by this new feeling of zen, of
one-ness with something bigger
than he.
He looked at the digital clock on the
dresser, and wondered whether time
seemed to pass by faster, or slower,
when a clock’s hands made their
barely perceptible journey, creeping
around the clock’s face. Then, the
digital clock’s hour jumped, the
display changed, yet nothing dramatic
happened. Gregor had gotten less
frantic, more contemplative, even as
his life had changed as drastically.as a
digital clock’s facial leap into
the future.

www.Mershon-TU.org

Did he really have to get up? He’d
decided to give up his job at the
balsawood foundry, fashioning lures,
choking on dust from a sander,
getting woozy on spray paint
solvents. It all seemed so hectic; no
wonder it was called “busy-ness,” no
other goal in mind but repetition.
“Gregor,” came the voice from the
top of the stairs. “Gregor, Mister
Hicksby is here. He’s worried that
you haven’t shown up for work for
two days. Gregor?” It was his
mother’s voice. Gregor had had to
move back in with his parents, for
many reasons, but living in a
basement had its advantages. He had
almost limitless space. All right, just
that one advantage, but still, better
than none at all. Gregor thought of
Hicksby. What could that man do to
him, send him back to the balsa
mines? Would that be any worse
than working in the foundry?
“It’s time to get up and face my New
World,” Gregor cheered himself. He
swung his inappropriately clothed
body out of bed, galumphed up the
stairs, flung wide the door, and stood
exposed. He had come out, a new
being, and, despite the shock of
parents and former employer, he felt,
finally, like himself.
“The hennies are on,” he said as he
put on his vestful of stuff, hung his
lanyard around his neck, took up his
newest rod, and set off. 

* With all respect due Franz Kafka’s

wonderful “Die Vervandlung,” only
recently re-read after too many years.
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How to tie an articulated
streamer (part 1)
by Don Meyer, chapter past-president

T

his is the back half of a articulated streamer. Next issue
will be the front half of this streamer. Just a heads up;
Wapsi no longer sells long palmer chenille. If you want
any call around and find it now.

Step 1: #2 Gamakatsu hook and 210 denier
Flourescent Fire Orange thread.

Step 2: 2 Schlappen feathers tied back to back with 3
inches sticking out past tie in point.

Step 4: 2 smaller Schlappen feathers now tied in to
augment the original

Step 3: About 10-12 pcs of lateral scale, 1/64" tied
into tail feathers.

Step 5: I now have 4 feathers each facing out in a
different direction

www.Mershon-TU.org
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Step 6: the shank/body is now wrapped with medium

Step 7: . . . with each wrap about 1/8 inch apart

palmer chenille . . .

Step 8: The final piece is a schlappen feather wrapped
as a collar. .

www.Mershon-TU.org
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Teri Skidmore
989-781-0040
TeriSkidz@gmail.com
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Special thanks to our sponsors:

The Mershon Chapter of Trout Unlimited wishes to extend a heart-felt thank you to these businesses and
individuals. Their generous support helps to defray the costs associated with distributing this Muddler.

www.Mershon-TU.org
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Quality Outdoor Clothing
Instruction and Classes
Fine Fly Fishing Tackle
Fly Tying Supplies
Sporting Books

143 East Main Street - Midland
989-832-4100 Tollfree 877-550-4668
www.littleforks.com

www.Mershon-TU.org
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William B. Mershon Chapter of Trout Unlimited

Board of Directors

Meeting Schedule
All Board meetings will be held on the first Wednesday of the month
at 5:30 p.m. at W.L. Case Funeral Home, 4480 Mackinaw Road, Saginaw

Wednesday, October 2, 2019
Wednesday, November 6, 2019
Wednesday, December 4, 2019
—No meetings during summer months—

We welcome you to attend any of the board meetings.
Your input is an invaluable resource in our efforts to serve the resources we enjoy.

www.Mershon-TU.org
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Address Service Requested

Clip and Save: Mershon Event Calendar
More complete information and updates will be found
on our website (mershon-tu.org/news)
and FaceBook page (facebook.com/mershon.tu).

Winter Dinner and Annual Meeting
Sullivan’s Restaurant, at 5:30pm

Monday, January 20, 2020

Fly-Fishing Film Tour
State Theater, Bay City

Tuesday, February 18,2020

Spring Banquet
SVSU’s Curtis Hall

Thursday, April 23, 2020

Women ‘n Waders Event
Saginaw Bay Visitors Center, Bay City State Park

Monthly Board Meetings: 5:30 – 7:00 pm,
1st Wednesday of each month
at W.L. Case Funeral Home, 4480 Mackinaw Road, Saginaw
(No meetings during summer months)

www.Mershon-TU.org

Saturday, May 23, 2020

